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r:iAY 1986 ISSUE

THE NEXT l'lEErING OF THE L.A.R~C. \HLLBE HELD THURSDAY gAY 8, 1936 AT

THE E.N.O. BUILDING, CORNER OF \-JATERLOO/VICTORIA AVE. AT 7:30 P.l-oj.., .

COFFEE/POP AND DONUTS \JILL BE SERVED.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * • * • *

L;,...

•

THE PREZ SEZ

April was a very busy and exciting month ann we now have 5 new Amateurs
in tOl:ll:ll They are: Pnt Pugh .. VE3PhlJ; Jamie St. Cyr .. VE,3JSC? Garnert ._-
lValker ~ VE3AUP? and John Cybu~~';r: VE3SRX? and Greg J"ioore .. VE3PHK.
Congratulations and \rJe1come~.t;h()":10nderful\'JOr1d of Amateur Radiol

As you may have noticed, a question mark fo110\rlS some of the above calls.
This is due to a ne\'! licence issuing system imp1er.1Cnted by the D.O.C. You
can nOvJ pick any Qa11sign that is available, except for the "QII block and
the l1Rll block. However, there is a delay until the callsign can be confirmed.
In the meanwhile, it's a waft and see game.

:.... ,.. '1.

Also, Frank VE3OTZ,:is ,nOH running the old clu'q,JiH-100 from Hillcrest
High School, signing VE3HRA (Hillcrest Radio Ar:lateur). The sta:Hon is going
great guns on 40 and Bo, and have even managed some DX QSO's. As \-lel1, ~.

3 element tribander is in the . Jorks for the station.

As most of you have heard, the Jack Ravenscroft court case has been
los·e•.. There is lots of information floating around regarding the case., but
it is not clear if an appeal will be launched. As soon as the word is out,
it \lJill be printed here in IIi-Q •

.. : Al .. VE3G0l'1 has been in contact with another amateur ree;arding the
case. As a result, we are in possession 'of a.verbal transcript of the .
Jua~es' 14 pe.ge ruling•• It will be played at the meeting, so you can hear
it for yourself. '.

Don't forget tne new meeting time is now 7:30 instead of 8:00;p~m.,
90 don't be latel I l-JOuld expect a heavy"turnout to' hear the aforementioned
tape. .r.::

In this month's Hi-Q, I had hoped to report,' tkl,'1i; 'the net'! Heliax and
Antenna has been installed at Nount Baldy. Such WD.S not to be I' guess.
\'Ie had a crew ready to go at a mcments notice" after receiving l:Jord of a
possible installation date. It now appears that Ed Tattum has returned
South to wait for some parts.

: - .,
So much for the bad news. On thQ other side of the coin; Skip has

been busy chaSing dmll1 Ed. From \'!hat' I understand, he \'1ill be doing some
additiona~ work at ~ount Baldy, and will be doing our work at the same
time. No dates have been mentioned. It's a bit frustrati~ sitting on the
edge of your seat, but the situation is not under our control. Considering
the. ;super deal t'!e are get t inc, I shouldn't complain. I'm not really, just
letting you know what's happening.

In c1osine;, I have one little llpitch from the perch" to' ~!1ake. La.st
month, an item of minor conBequence was voted on. Despite a standing room
cnlycrO\;ld, less than half the eligable people voted on this matter.
The result 1I1a9 a tie, and I bad to ca.st the deciding vote'. ~JHY? .., ::,1

Our club is a democratic organiz2tion. In short, if you have sometning
to say, say itl If your opinion is nsked on a mattei', give b. reply. If'You
are asked to vote, Vote. In o.ny democracy, the majority rules. If ~rou' ~.i

don't vot~ or speak up, your opinion will not be counted, and others will
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dec:lde for you os to h01:' things ..../ill qr "lOn It get,}lpne.

Please --- use your God Given Right to voice,your opinion, 'and make
it countl

73 Tom VE3CX
"1<"

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * $ * * * * *

QTR:

'QR'i':

. (

I....

l>:.... ·Tq;

.~-,' .
",:

DIRTY LAUNDRY.
VE30TI got an expensive speedometer check.VE3Y~iP got a pink QSL card.
Rumour has. it that Sldp VE3BBS hus auditioned to host the Tonight Sho\>,l
VE3JAA is lookine; for more tools so he can becone 0 rr>.d8.r technician over
seas (in 5A lD.nd), and Hormie hns pror:1isec1. hinl a liftl VE.3JAJ has a
ne\\I( er) roller'skate. Ralph VE3IIZX is nm-! 2 Nheel mobile -- his other
"Jheel~ "lent elsewhere. VE3NNR is 100Icing at a VJater cooled--amp •.
VE3HFS is eyeing up the back li-O. VE30TI has a "used" black box sittinG
on' the table· -- hmrnm TVI you sny? VE3Pfm is going broke 8upportitlg
hubbies additions to the QTHl (no furthor comfficnt required -- I've said
it all). Humour hns it the search if> on for the person or persons :res
:ponsibl~ for dirty laundry -- We'll never tell.

THE PRANTOi\j

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * * * *
hOOSE ijOUNTAUI. SKI HILL AT LUTSEN t Ihnn,. Harch 21 t 1986

APPROXlfilATELY 1530 HOURS (C.$.T. ) GOOD FRiDAY

John VE30TC/,.'1¢, along \'lith his friend Dave Darrnch (both former ski
patrollers) and Dave VE3AVS/'J¢ along with 'his son, Kevin, are nearing the
final lap of a r~~ down I~oose fountain. Without any warnine, about 100
feet behind AVS ond OTe, D. man crur1ples to the ground, He is in the open,
no obstructions or skiers clOGG to him.

A tvdmlU1 IlG;arby calls out to him - no response.. OTC kicks out .of his
bindings nnd runs over to see ,;,hat tl1.e problem is. AVS skiis dOl/Tn to the
bottom of the chairlift to r:tdvisc the lift attendant, Both OTC and AVS
he.vc'been. keepiu8 in touch on 1LI-6.91+ using handheld units C\nd immed.J.ctte
contact is uade bebJecn the bottom of th.e hill attd th~ scene of. the c0:\.lap-
s eel' skier. .'," ".

r··'i.. .
After ~ few noments, a request is relayed by OTC that an a~bulance .

be sent out fronl Grc~nd l'lar~is. The slder appeCl.rs to be into convulsions,
thro~ing up and is D. sicxly ~lor. Up the hill, OTC'B friend Dave is
busy assisting on-the-scene ski patrollers in Ddminist.~.ringCPH· to the
fallen skier. ~~

, Anotler request is r8diocd uy OTC to AVS for a tracked vebicle to
bring the skier cJ.01;Jn the '~ill. This is p~lOned in by the lift nttendant
to the chalet, alonG 1:lith Em ir:ll:icdi:,tc request for a bottle of oXYf,en (none
trIas a.vailablc) t \h t ip h!enty iT'irmtes, a trD..;ked vehicle climbs the hill

-'- \!i th n ...c.oe.tor on ~)02.rd .rho volunteers her services. A doc to::' has also
appca.-rcd up t~,0 hill, :::.r.L the patient is t~ken 'oy. tracked vehicle to the
ambulahce t '-lith CPR being ndJl1inis tered all the \:J<J.Y.

r;arch 24, 1986

VE30TC stopa off to sJ.d at Lutsen Oillis vm::l back to Thunder :Gay, only
to discover thc coll:".p13e r.l skier did not recover rrorl an .:<pparent he3rt
nttack•.

VE3AVS - Dave
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past decades, e~ateur radio bas been in the forefront of
innovation 'and chan&.e~.~.. This: is still true today, according
on. Packet Radio in the APRIL 1986 issue of Radio~Electronics

~Jot *' ~ ~; ~'t .* * * *" * :lc .... ...,., .; '."...~ >:( ~~: * * *' .t .:ro . j.~

- 3 -

Over the
technological
to an article
magazine.

Quoting from that article on packet radio, " •••• because of bandwidth
limitations, the :top speed:that ca:i1~be', lfc'col:1rn6dated nm'l is 9,600 '.Jits pe.r
second .(baud) of data transmission. E.'Cperiments e;oing on in the Amateur
realm a're pushing speeds t01;tards the 56K baud barrier". . .

Tm'JetI'd the erid of the' article, the author \1rites, "Such is the; re
liability; and security of the Arne-teur packet system that commercial manufac
turers and the military are studying it closely. Amateurs·have proved that
it is possible to use rad'io to enable a high~speed, dense informationflmv.
It also opens' some interestinB commercial possibilitiesli •

Finally, he concludes, liS 0 , once again, the ArJateur Radio coimmmity
is at the cutting edge. of communications technoloBY, lila~dng tl:e ·inevitable
r..larriage of com~-iUters, radio and communicat~ons ,..lork., and \'lork I:/ell too".

73 Ge
...- . ...-- .- ...- ....

* * * * • • • * * * • * • * * * • * * * • • * * •
THE LOST FLYING BOAT by Alan. Sillitoe (287 pases)

The flyine boat Aldebaran has a stranf.e Crel:l: seven r.1averick survi
vors of Captain Bennett's wartime tca~, plus a lone outsider; Adcock, the
'rlireless operator \1ho narrates :the story. Their mission - knm:m only to
the unstable Bennett.

Their:destination is the Kerguelen Islands in the South Indian Ocean.
It is an odyssey in which men become desperate - and dangerous; too; .n
voyage from \'lhich fe,'! ,·/ill return.

For those of' our hobby ''1ho enjoyi:\ ':good novol, particularly ,·Ii th
t:"Jireless l1 activity throughout and told by the "Tireless operator, I
highly recomrnencF' this 'b0ok~ *It is':' avan~l~l~~'in 'the Fiction Departr.1ent
at ~!averley Resource Center (once upon a tine lmO\-J as the 1I1ibrarylll).

Book report by

... - ...-- .- ... -

* * * * * * $ * • * * * * * * * • * * * • * * *

Last Autumn's Shuttle Flie:1t of European Spacelab D1 included
several European AmClteurs. Dr. ErnSt Hesserschmid, DG2KN, manased to
get some operating in and au autoITiatic QSO loe;ging machine also picked
up many callsigr~. The Gen~~n Amateur Badio Council, DARC, recently
announced tho log of those amateurs whose calls vere locged by the
DP;JBL activity on the shuttle Columbia. Among the mLmy 'dorld-1;ride
he.Tils, 12 CaJ:l..adians including our ot-m VE3KHP made it onto the log•.
Contact l0cally VIas made on DP¢sL Channel 3 - 1+37.275 HHZ uplink and
145.575 I·1HZ dOHnlink.

VE3KRP - Ed

* * • .• * * * * • * * * • * * * * * * * * * • *

Ed VE3KRP 'and Vic' VE3JAR (ATIKOKAH) are pleased to announce the

first successful 2 \o'1a;1 Packet QSO via 2 Betel' SSB batt-Jeen Thunder Ba;y'

and Atikokan. Stay tuned for more experilllcntsl

VE3KRP - Ed
Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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l' INU'l'ES OF HEETING APRIL 10/86

The meetinE; Has opened at 8:00 P.H. l)y Tom VE3CX.
A round Table followed.

Tom VE3CX said that he h[;,o. been e.pproached by several i;lembers in retards
to holding EJeetings earlier.

Iviotion by VE3CK to change clecting tine to 7:30 P.B., seconded by VE30PI
and carried.

The proposed constitutiO~1 changes \"ere read o.::;ain. A motion tb accept
these changes was l~.de by VE3JAJ, seconded byVE3AHD and carried.

Skip, VE3BBS read ~. list of repeo.ter ut;O rules.

A recor:Jmendation '!Ias made by 'the RGpeater Corrimittec to purchase a ne\-l
antenna for VE3TBR similar to that just purchased for VE3YQT. A motion
to buy this antenna Has made by VE3JAJ, seconded '0y VE32JG and carried.
Skip VE3BBS 2,skod the Hi-Q editor if "iC could havo '::1 copy of Hi-Q kept
as a permanent record at VE3~J.

A financial statement uas react ;)y iL.:;3LEN. iiotion by VE3JAJ to _?ccept,
seconded ;)y VE3ICRO and carried. Dan VE3KRO indicated. that the Royal
C.::madian Legion is lookinp for our services for the 10 tHle Hoad Race.

The 50/50 dra\'l I,JaoS not ~lon.

Skip VE3BBS made D. t1otion that C1. vote be taken lJJhet 1'leror not 2.. clock be
put on YQT, seconded by Les VE3JAJ, this \~~s carried by the membership.

Adjourned at 9:21 P.M.

. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

FINfJ~CIAL ACTIVITY

OPENING BALANCE

Revenues

Proceeds from Dinner Dance
Dues
DOl12.tions
Auction proceeds
Dues

Expenses

Phone
Hi-Q PostaGe
Name 'rags

DIFFERENCE

E.ARCH lL~ - A~RIL 9/86

1l~8~79
25.00

100.00
196.25
10.00

~·&5.01.1·

37.13
29.96
1') 68
82:'77

:'/27.27

~2,211.65

• * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • **
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ARCHIVES UPDATE

On a recent visit to the club station V33F1:J, I ~!C1S quite interested
in looking through the photo albums anl~ binders containing vo.rious articles
and pictures related to th.e club i;!nd its fllef;l]::-ers.

Since the Club Has first formed back in 19;>4, there hC:1.s been much
history made. Although the Club has quite a fet! phoGo' s o.nd articles, I
still believe there are nore 2vailablc. Surely the.senior uembers have
their o\"m photOG to look back upon. \Jhat I am askil1f, of nIl Club Ilembers
is to look <:"mongst all your photos 2.nd articles, etc. that you have s£'.v0d
throu~hout t~i(:; years and let me kno\'r UhD.t you have. I m.l not asking to
keep these i tc'us, just to reproduce them. If you ,fish to donate then, fine.

'l'hese i terns rll<.~y be old or recent so lonG as th0Y are related to the
club or any of its members. I t-fiII also 1-18 lookine; for copies of Hi-Q \\Ihich
is n eood source of info. I \"Jill probably be handing out a sheet of ideas
for an Autobiography (that I hope all members \-rill '-Jrit<:,) at nay's [leetinp;.
Remember that these photos and ~rticles mcl~e up your Club's history. It
should l)e somethhlg to be proud of. 1\11 the in:fol'mntion collected ,rill be

permanently stored ot the Clu.b and l:lill be sorted in some order <::'G to mnko
:L t c<:,-s ily nvailable to -:,J.l EK:mbcrs. l-l. filine: system 'dill be looked into
in tiro future depending on ~101.'l much info. is collected.

Our success Hill depend on bo'.,r r.nny of you respond _to this article, so
please supply no Hith all the info possible. Please put all info and pic
tures in an envelope ~_rith your mcrae, c-:>.ll, and number so I 00.n keep things
in order and nothinG will get lost. A better idea may be to call me and I
can vieu them myself to avoid duplicatc8. Remember, should you have any
thing to give me, I \.,rill prolJably be at the t.:jay moeting.

73 Glen VE3Jli.U

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
SAL'!' felINE NET

Toted chec1c-ins for the month of l<arc11 1986 \-13.13 350.

73 VE3Jl~l - Arnold

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
FOR SALE

VE3AVS Dave has Vinyl Case for IC-02AT for sale.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
~NOTICE

VE)CK Gary is lookinG for interest rege.rdinc a Harbour Cruise on the
lJelcome Ship sorr:etirne ill the SUI'1lTIer. If intereste:l or 2.ny inquiries, plense
let Gary VE3CK 1Q'1o':J at the next neetin,::;; or 2 llcters or l8.ndline at 623-8132.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
NOTICE

"You heve until I,jay 16, 1986 to let your comments be known on the D.O.C.

proposed restructuring of the Awateur Service in CD.nada.

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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S01'·iE all TRAVEL NOTES ?ROg THE NE.t-\.R SOUTH

The2I-i machine in Silver Bay, I·linn., N¢EXP, has changed it's pair to 147.¢9 MHZ
output, input up 600 KHZ. It has courtesy tone, ill an open machine and is often linked
via UHF to N¢BZZ in Proctor near DU::'ut!l, \'lhich 'operates on 11+7.33 t:iHZ output, input up
6()O KHZ.

Ji~ Christensen IJ¢EXP, the Repeater's operator, may occassionally shut down the link
durinG very long QSO's so t!1e UHF transrritters, which operate on a 100% duty cycle,
don't burn out.

Jim is currently vlOrking on ip..stalling Autopatch and the Emergency Services access
911 number. with it's cOllliiderable coverage motorists, cyclists, canoeists, skiers,
etc. GeUl acquire assist!H1Ce along mUC'l of the North Shore. Plans are also afoot to
link the Bayfield, ':lisc. Repee.ter (\"9~;SS 1'+6.61 mrz out, -600 KHZ in) to these other
two. This link will probably be normally down and will be brought up from any of the
three machines by DTNF access. Both of these projects have a tentative completion
dnte in June so if you travel down south, get on and ask.

The Silver Bay machine can typically be accessed as far north as the Southern
outskirts of Grand Earais. I have picked it up, \"eak but fairly solid, on the southern
side of Mt. Josephine and it may be possible to work it from there with a 'bit' of
pm"'r and a rt~ceive precrnp. Both this and the Bayfield machine can be .accessed from·
mi)ny places around the Lutsen Ski area with a H.T. even on lov} pOirier .in some locationsl

To v/rap this installment up, the Bessemer, Hich. machine (I<8ATX? output 1l j.6.76 HHZ
input, dO\'1n 600 I<HZ) was accessed VJi th 3 watts and an A.E.A. Hot Rod 1/2 wave antenna
on my IC-,02AT from the top of Eagle Mtn. at Lutsen Ski area. This a 'sneaky' machine
LJat one isn't sure onei's accessing unless you sign ar,t! get a response or monitor the
output frequency ~vhile testing as it effectively has no tnil.

Well T.T.F.N. Foly~

73 and calm waters
IIJ .D." VE30TC/!vlH VE7

T.

HT ..
JOSEPHINE

+

~.

DULUTH . BAYFIELD

SUP~~I9~PROCTOR
N¢BZZ
7.~~7 +

, BES,'jEMER
K8ATX?
6.7(, -Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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• MIKE NAWROCKI - VE3ZG ex VE4ZM

AMATEUR OF. THE MONTH

licenced Amateur since 1963

•

Mike is the Manager of the local Department of Communications Office in

Thunder Bay. He has worked with the Department in Thunder Bay since 1965, after

moving from Winnipeg. Previous work locations with the Department were Regina,

Sask. and Fort Churchill, Manitoba.

Operation on the HF bands is casual, a bit of OX, checking the Trans Canada

Net, and making facilities available for phone patches into Thunder Bay. Summers

are usually spent at a cottage on lake Shebandowan keeping 2 Meter activity on

146.52 HMHZ, fishing and relaxing when not doing some construction project. The

home station consists of a Yaesu 30150, phone patch, TH6DXX tri bander on a 48 foot

tcwer and Heathkit OX 60 (retired). An Icom IC22S, 2 Meter rig can be mobile at

the home location, portable at the cottage, mobile in the boat or in the work mobi Ie

while travelling around Northwestern Ontario keeping in touch with other Amateurs in

the area. Other interests and hobbies include the Lake Shebandowan Campers Association,

Little League Baseball, an IBM PC Junior, photography, curling, golf, waterskiing and

sncwmobil ing .

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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(STUDENT)
(STUDENT)
(STUDENT)

VE3JAU •••AtlDERSON, Glen
VE3UJ <•••ASTLE, \/iJ.liam
VE3E~••• /\TIGrJSOr\, J .F.

VE30PI ••• 3ARRY, Ric~ard

VE3ECV •••B~, Vic
VE3JAB•••BISHOP, Bob
VE3BCD •••ERIDGET, Lauric
VE3JAJ ••• ERQl:IN, Les

VE3ILV ••• CATILLO, Len
VE3JAA •••CHN1ERQS, Arnold (LIFE)

CYBULSKI, John (STUDENT)

VE3MZX ••• DIGIACINTO, Fr. Ralph
VE3HFS ••• DOHERTY, Pat
VE3UIN ••• DORfliAN, Ian
VE30TH ••• DRISCOLL, Dan

VE30TC ••• ERSKINE, John

FEVJCHUK, Jill (STUDENT)
VE3JQ ••••FISKE, Keith
VE3JAY •••FONTAINE, Bob
VE3EDZ •••FORSLUND, Ray
VE3D~~ •••FOX, Murray
VE3ILX •••FRITZEN, Gabriel

VE3PHN •••GEILS, James
VE30PZ •••GORDON, Rob
VE3YiliD•••GREEN, Jim

VE3CX •••HAAVISTO, Tom
VE3AYZ ••• HARRIS, Les (LIFE)
VE3EFA••• HASTIE, John

HICKS, Vern (STUDENT)

VE3XT ••• IMMONEN, Leo

VE3HXK •••KASSTAN, Greg
VE3AVS ••• KIHPTON, Dave
VE3XJ •••~1ACKI, Bill
VE3KRV•••KRUZIK, Vlad
VE3KRP•••KUCBEL, Ed
VE3PHL••• KUZMA, John

VE3GOI'1 •••LACELL , Al
VE3LMJ •••LAEVENS, J.
VE3NHN •••LAZINSKI, Bob

LINGMAN, Mary (STUDENT)
VE3JAW •••LOEV1EN, Diane
VE3JAR ••• LOEWEN, Vic.

MacDOUGALL, Alex (STUDENT)
VE30PL•••McCLENAGHAN, Dave
VE30TI •••McINNES, John
VE3NNR •••McLEOD, Gary

METTINEN, Walter
VE3NNO•••MILLER, Don
VE3Il1G •••MIOR, Art

MOORE, Chestor
MOORE, Gregory
MC>:tUIN, Ron

VE3NHP•••MOSTOW, DU::J.nc
VE3Jm1 •••MUNRO, James

VE3ZG ••• NAiffiOCKI, ~:i~c

VE3UA •••O'BRIEN, Brian (LIFE)

VE3HCM ••• PEKKONEN, Ti~ •
VE3KRO •••PERSON, Dan
VE30TZ ••• PIA~~A, Frank
VE3EJJ ••• PODNAR, George
VE3LX ••• FIlliNGER , Herr!L n

PUGH, Pat (STUDENT)

VE30PF •••REHFUHS, Axel
VE31l-'lL •••REHFUHS, Ed
VE30TV •••REHFUHS, In3
VE3KRI •••ROBB, Deb
VE3KRH•••ROBB, Steve
VE3ARN •••ROBERTS, Bill (LIFE)
VE3IY •••ROBERTS, James

ROZON, Albert (STUDENT)
VE3EFZ •••RUSNAK, Ken

RUTH, Dave (STUDENT)

SAUDER, Scott (STUDENT)
VE3NHX •••SCALESE, Lindo
VE3LMI •••SHAW, Rob

SKILLEN, Hike
VE3EUL•••SPENCE, Charlie
VE3PHR •••SPENCE, Coral
VE3CK •••SPENCE, Gary

ST. CYR, James (STUDENT)
VE3AJ •••START, Frank (LIFE) •
VE3KRX •••S~~S, Ken

VE3Hn1 •••VISSER, John

VE3EFC •••UNGER, Bill

VE3LMV •••WAINO, Bill
\oJALKER, Garnet (STUDENT)

VE3ICY •••WALLACE, Glen
VE3AHD••• '.mEELER, Harry
VE3HZW •••WOLOWICH, Mike
VE3PHT •••WOOD, Jeff
VE3BBS •••WRIGHT, Skip

VE3HPT •••ZOBATAR, Greg

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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AMATEUR MDIO EMERGENCY SERVI CE (ARES)

We have a busy month coming up in May. The following organizations have asked
for our help in communications:

Salvation Army: Monday May 5th 5-6 operators with cars and
and mobile capabil ity. HTs with external
antennas preferred. From 8:30 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.

Branch 6 Legion: 10 mile Road Race. 12 operators required. We have
asked for financial support from this legion and
it is imperative we provide the communications
requested. From 8:30 a.m. until 12:00 Noon on
Saturday May 17th.

Zellers (Cty Fair) 5-6 operators, again mobile to assist with
coverage of a walk from County Fai r, around
Boulevard Lake and return to the Plaza. We
do intend to ask Zellers for assistance in
our ongoing Repeater/Club Station Projects.

t4W Ontario ARES Alert: this is still in the planning stage but could
be a go in May.

DARE I MEIHION IT: Heliax/Antenna at YQT. What can I say? We will
attempt to keep you updated as we get news.

As most of you know, VE3LMG and myself have been running a ARES net on VE3YQT
for the last couple of Wednesdays I and the net has proven quite successful. The
Swap N Shop is also heard, interspersed with bits of info regarding the Amateur
Fraternity and news within Canada and Thunder Bay. It starts at 7:00 p.m. and
is run on YQT from the Club Station. Participation has been great and a Net
Certificate wi 11 be issued to members once they have completed 3 checks ins in
a row on the net. A Copy of same is on the reverse side.

To keep the Swap" Shop going on this net as well as the NW Ontario Net, we need
your I istings. I f you got items no longer requi red, why keep them around collecting
dust, list them with Ar·( 'a'n"d pick up some loose change.

Some othe r ne ts
and schedules:

that the HF buffs mi ght be interested in are
North Western Ontario Net ...•. 3750 KHZ LSB
Manitoba Evening Phone Net ...• 3743 KHZ LSB
Sask Evening Phone Net 3753 KHZ LSB
Ontario Phone Net ...•......... 3770 KHZ lSB
laurentian Net. .•............• 3755 KHZ lSB
Manitoba Morning Net 3743 KHZ lSB
Trans Provincial Net •.....•... 7055 KHZ USB

shown below with times
Nightly 0115 UTe
Nightly 0100 UTe
Nightly 0100 UTe
Nightly 0000 UTC
fJi ghtly 23115 UTe
Dai ly 1430 UTe
Daily 1400-2000 UTC

That's about all for now. If you can spare some time for P
above please get in touch with me either at home or on 2M.

Safety Events shown
es gud D~

. ./

i , VE3BBS
rgency Co-Ordinator

Amateur Radio Emergency SvcsLakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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THE CANADIAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE, INC.

LA L1GUE CANADIENNE DE LA RADIO AMATEUR. INC

MEMBER SOCIE 1Y OF THE INTERNATIONAL AMATEUR RADIO UNION

LOCAL NET CERTIFICATE

~UR ~4,*:
..~ PQ'b

~ t ~
~ ~

'"~~NCY S((;,~

This certifies that

is duly recognized for participation in the --\1,~~1~;;-OQ..' f...rn-Net

and has therefore qualified for this Local Net Certificate as issued by the NM and/or EC.

Dille
-l1e3-lm~»--

Nel Ma/lager or Emergellcy Coordillalor

AMATEUR= .
==RADIO CLUB
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P. O. BOX 2571
THUNDER BAY, ONTARIO
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Tf):
Mr. Bill Unger, VE3 EFC
R.R. #11
Thunder Bay, Ontario P7E 5E2
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